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MINIATURE DAFFODILS 
from Alec Gray 

Supplementary List for Fanciers 

This list supplements our introductory offer. It includes the balance 
of Mr. Gray's list this year and is provided so that American miniature 
fanciers will not, be cut off from their principal source of miniatures 
and species. We believe that these lists make up the only complete Gray 
offering in the USA this year. 

Reluctantly, because of the extra work and cost of serving USA customers, 
Mr. Gray notified his customers that he could no longer supply them 
directly. 

This list includes varieties untested hero; varieties Mr.. Gray labels 
"not a good doer"; varieties not yet successful here; varieties good 
here, but because of high price, we have arbitrarily considered "fanci- 
ers' items". Ile suggest you check details in former catalogues. You 
will note that several have not recently been offered. We have not 
included mixtures, collected bulbs, and some collections. We don't be- 
lieve collectors are interested in the 	but, we feel that our American 
miniature fanciers should have access to all from this acknowledged 
authority, even those not "good doers" (some of which are our own 
favorites). 

We visited the Grays this spring; were very much impressed with the care 
in their operation. As go-betweens only, we promise to do our best to 
supply you from this list to the extent the Grays can provide bulbs. We 
regret its delay. We know you know that if you want any, early ordering 
is essential. 

Tie will follow the pattern proposed for the introductory list; you may, 
of course, combine orders from either list. 

BULBCCODIUM Species 
Romieuxii  3". Yellow of petunia type. 	 $ .25/ea. 
Romieuxii  riffanus 3". Early pale yellow. 	 .85/3 
Tananicus  3". White, held vertically. 	 .85/3 
Tenuifolium  3". Later, dwarfer conspicuus type. 	 .50/5 
Vulgaris citrinus 5"-6". Pale yellow. Likes damp spot. 	.35/3 
Tulgaris  conspicuus 4"-6". Deep yellow. Best known. 	.45/5 
Vulgaris  nivalis 2"-3". The smallest. Early. Cute in pots. 	.35/3 



TRUMPET Species 
Minor cons -oicuus 5". Ye1. trumpet; pale yellow per. 
ja2121.311J.1±1 	6". "Like a dandelion", but stock is 

mixed. 
Ps.-Narcissus 6". Pale bicolor, the Lent Lily. (stock mixed). 
Ps.-Narcissuslenus 6". Rare double of above. 
Ps-Narcissus Gayi  12". Whitish per., with clear yellow. 
Ps-.-Narcissus moschatus 9". The swan's necked original white. 
Ps -Narcissus moschatus plenus (sic) 9". Double of above. 
Ps.-Narcissus pbvaliaris 12". (The Tenby Daf.) Early, neat, 

but stock mixed. 
6"-8". Large pale yellow or bi- 

color: "variable". 
Ps.-Narcissus Van Zion. This may be the true one; we do not 

know. 
Hybrids 
Charles Warren 5". An earlier, dwarfer one of pumilis type. 
Snee ry 4". Sizable self yellow on stiff stem. ast. x obv. 
Snug 5". White per. cream tr.; stronger than its parent, 

alpestris. 
Wee Bee 5". Nanus sport; pale yellow of good substance. 

$ a35/3 
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.65/12 

.65 

.85/12 

.55/3 

.50 2a. 

1.00/12 
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TRIANDRUS Species 
Albus 3"-4". The well-known "angel's tears". 	 1.00/12 
Concolor 3"-4". Golden form of above. Beautiful in pots here. 	1.00/12 
Loiseleuril (calathinus) 5"-6". Lovely thing parent of most 

hybrids. 	 .65/ea. 
Hybrids 

Arctic Morn 6"-8". A hint of pink in the several blooms to stem. .75 
Auburn 9"412". Intense self gold. Long corona; casual perianth. .65/5 
Cobweb 10". l"4 sizable blooms of wh. per. and small yellow cup. .45/ea. 
Dawn 12". Similar to above, but with larger, flatter, deeper 

toned cup. 	 .35/ea. 
Frosty Morn 6". A charming, snowy-white dwarf of good substance. .50/ea. 
Mary Plumstead 6". A strong-growing pale yellow, similar to 

April Tears. 	 .85 
Phillida Garth 9"-12". A frilled cup adds novelty to these 

lovely whites. 
Rippling Waters 16"-I8". This seems still to take the top awards. 
Samba 9". A love of rare coloring; the red of cup suffusing 

perianth. 
Senno0.p 4". Unusual tri. x bulb. 
Sidhe 15". Several small sulphur-yellow flowers to stem. 
Thoughtful 12". A soft yellow of great smoothness and 

substance. 

.75 

.5Q/ea. 

:65/ea. 
1.00 
.50 

1.00 



CYCLAMINEUS Species 
kjoal:gypwn only.  (Hope you have better luck than we!) 

Hybrids 
Bartley  18". The narrow, long-trumpeted early. (Same _ 

clone as 'Peeping Tom"). 
glia(IityjAlqy 15". Still the top show-winner. Superb form. 
Golden  Cycle  9". An early self, "not a good doer". 
Grpenshank  6". . Similar to Snipe. 
Jack  Snipe  4"-6". The stiff little "only yellow and white 

cyclamineus hybrid." 
Jenny  15". The "only wh .." (but only K. Smith grows it as 

it should lookt) 
Jumblie  6". Like Tete-a-tete with reflexed petals. 
Little  Gentleman 6"-8". An Australian self-yel. of good 

form and substance. 
Little Witch  9". Self yellow; stiff, durable, but of lesser 

form. 
March Sunshine  12". Long over-rated follower of F. Gold. 
Quince  4"-6". 2-3 flowers; does this properly extend the 

previously one bloomed 6's? 
aaiR9 9"4 Long-trumpeted pale yellow. 
T4e7a-tete  4"-6". Cyciataz seifed; of superior form and 

substance. 
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JONQUIL Species 
Calcicola 5"-6". Delightful golden bit in pots; we doubt 

its hardiness. 
Fernandesii  4". Rare and beautiful yellow. 
Jonguilla minor 6". Probably Jong. x Junc., a "shy flowerer"" . 
Jonquil:La  (single) 12". Fine in the south, but miserable here. 
Scaberulus 4"-5". The tiniest of all; safe in pots. 

Hybrids 
Demure 6"-8". A wh. & yel. bit, showing the refinement of 

Watieri breeding. 
Kidling 6". Free-flowering cross of jonquilia x juncifolius. 
Lintie 7"-8". 1-4 fls. flat orange cups within butter-yellow 

yel. perianth. 
Q42/1 111.2 	18". 	Perhaps Mr. Gray can resolve 
Odorus campernelli plenus 15". the confusion in this group, 
0.4214LIi91112.a. 	as they appear at shows. 
Orange Queen 7"-9". One of the most intense of oranges. 
Peaseblossom  4". 1-3 dainty yellow fls. from a junc. x trial 

b. cross. 
Pencrebar  6". Like a tiny, double yellow rose; 
PiEers  Barn 8". Deep yellow; small cup; pointed petals. 
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Sea Gift 6". Self yellow found in a Cornish garden by Mr. Gray $ .45/ea. 
Stafford Similar to Bobbysoxer, but earlier, 	 A.2/ea. 

6". Smaller, dwarfer, much earlier version of 
Bobbysoxer. 	 .75 

TADETTA Species 
Eertolonii 6"-8". Polianthus self yellow; perhaps the ancestor 

of Soleil d'Or. 
:;ompressa 12". Very robust white and yellow. 
7nterr3dius 12". Between yellow tazetta and sincile jonquil, 
Lacticolor (Canaliculatus ) 4", Only dwarf, Charming, but of 

variable performance 
Odoratus i2". Similar to above but taller. 

Hybrids 
Haiingy 6". Low, early white with soft cream. From Scilly White. 
Hors d'Ouvre 4" 	Extremely early tiny yellow. Canaliculatus x 

minor. 
Soliel d'Or i5"-18". 3 varieties of this ancient plant available. 
Shrew 2"-3". Tiny; several yel. 	wh. flowers to a stem. 

POETS 
Fiore pieno 15"-18". The well-known late double "Pheasant's Eye". 
Praecox 15". Early; formerly grown for market now scarce. 
Poetarum 15". The famous red from which all has come. A "poor 

doer". 
Recurvus 15"-18". The useful latest. 

.45/ea. 
• 65/3 
.55 ea,, 

.55/6 

.55/4 

.35/ea. 

.35/ea. 

.55/4 

.65/ea. 

.65/6 

.75/3 

.50/ea. 

.65/6 

VARIOUS 
Fairy Circle 12". Charming tiny bloom with flat circle edged 

buff-pink. 
Hedrianthus 2". Curious, early, newly-discovered species, 

related to bulb. 
Lady Bee 10". Th. long pink cup on stiff stem. 
Macleayi 6". Curious hi-color; perhaps a poet x abscissus. 
Nor-nor 9"-i2". Prolific sunproof 2a, changing from self yellow 

to white and orange. 
Pan 	8". Very early soft yellow. Dubius x John Evelyn. 
Serotinus 4". Autumn-flowering white with tiny yellow toothed 

corona. Pots only. 
Tweeny 6". Very late. 2A x watieri. 
it 5"-6". Pure white from watieri x large 2c. 

.45/ea. 

1.00/ea. 
.50/ea. 
.65 
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